Conus Concept:

A Rewarding Complete
Denture Treatment

C

omplete dentures
have largely become
the domain of the
denturist due to the
dissatisfaction general dentists feel
with this treatment. Multiple visits,
sore spots, endless adjustments
and patient complaints have left
many general dentists uninterested
in treating edentulous patients. In
addition, the compensation often does
not justify the amount of chair-time. Even
with dental implant treatment, locators
have not been a panacea for patients due to
early wear of the nylon inserts, rocking of the
prosthesis, and the need for ongoing maintenance. Patients
that were eager to proceed with implant treatment were
often left unsatisfied with the final prosthesis.
As an Oral Surgeon recommending dental implants for
edentulous or soon to be edentulous patients, my overall
experience with locators has been fair at best, and certainly
the results do not reflect the costs involved for the patient.
A new treatment modality called “Conus Concept” from
Dentsply Sirona has changed the entire landscape with regard
to removable prostheses and dental implant therapy in the
edentulous patient. I introduced this new technique into my

Fig. 1 — Atlantis VAD
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practice eighteen months
ago and the results have
been excellent. So much
so that I no longer offer
Lorenzo Vigna,
locator treatment unless there
D.D.S.,
F.R.C.D. (C.)
are anatomical or financial
constraints. Less than half the price
of fixed All-on-4 treatment, Conus
Concept delivers a fixed – removable
solution for the edentulous patient. The
final prosthesis is extremely well-retained,
rigid, and completely supported by the dental
implants. Maintenance is eliminated due to the friction fit
components and absence of fatigable material. The prosthesis
is easily cleansed and the entire prosthetic structure is
forgiving of individual implant failure. I believe that the
Conus Concept will help retain edentulous patients in the
clinics of general dentists and denturists. The following
article will describe the underlying principles of the Conus
Concept and present various cases.
All fixed full-arch prostheses require the proper number
of implant fixtures with the appropriate anterior to posterior
(A-P) spread. The All-on-4 treatment concept is based on four
dental implants placed within a single arch with proper A-P
spread, in order to support the final prosthesis and reduce
the distal cantilever. Reduction of the distal cantilever
improves the mechanical advantage of the final prosthesis

Fig. 2 — Atlantis VAD
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Fig. 3 — CBCT with implant planning

Fig. 4 — CBCT with implant planning

Fig. 5 — Post op panorex conus concept

Fig. 6 — Three weeks post surgery mandible

and minimizes the loads to the individual implants. The same
engineering concept is utilized for the Conus Concept.

operative assessment of the vertical dimension of occlusion,
and determination of the necessary vertical bone reduction
prior to implant insertion. CBCT planning is also essential
to ensure adequate bone volume for the minimum number of
implants at the appropriate A-P spread. Fig. 3 and 4

The Conus Concept is composed of 5 degree conical
abutments that prosthetically connect to gold caps that serve
as retaining elements. The friction – retained SynCone Caps
are part of the SynCone concept, a proven solution that
has been used since 2001. The Atlantis Conus abutments
are individually designed with the Atlantis VAD (Virtual
Abutment Design) software. “The VAD ensures that all
abutments are parallel to each other, their restorative margins
are as close to the soft tissue as possible, and that they are
positioned in relation to the space needed for the final
restoration.” Dentsply Sirona. Fig. 1 and 2.
A metal framework made of chrome-cobalt is embedded
into the acrylic, ensuring rigidity and long-term retention
without flexure.

Pre-Surgical Phase
The key element of the Conus Concept treatment is the
requirement of 12 mm of vertical clearance for the fabrication
of the final prosthesis. The final prosthesis requires vertical
space for the following: conical abutment, SynCone Cap,
metal framework, acrylic and the teeth. This requires the pre-

Surgical Phase
A minimum of five (5) dental implants are recommended in
the maxilla and four (4) dental implants in the mandible. I
have also implemented the tilted implant concept in order
to increase the A-P spread, avoid the mental nerves in the
mandible, and to avoid the air voids of the maxillary sinuses.
ASTRA TECH EV dental implants from DentsplySirona
are the ideal implant for the Conus Concept due to the single
position slot for the custom fabricated conical abutment. The
availability of angulated final abutments, up to 30 degrees,
allows for divergent implants. This allows me to “follow the
bone” in the anterior maxilla and distally tip the implants in
the posterior segments. The implants are placed independent
of each other since parallelism is not required. Healing collars
are placed immediately, and the need for adjunctive bone
grafting is extremely rare. Allogenic soft tissue grafting is also
performed simultaneously, in order to regenerate keratinized
tissue around the dental implant sites. Fig. 5, 6, 7 and 8.
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Fig. 7 — Post op panorex conus concept

Fig. 8 — Six weeks post surgery

Fig. 9 — Impression pins

Fig. 10 — Panorex confirming seating of impression pins to implants

Fig. 11 — Acrylic splinted impression pins

Fig. 12 — Impression

Fig. 13 — Bite Rims

Fig. 14 — Teeth in wax
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Also suitable for mock-ups: have a look!
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The osseointegration period is 10 weeks in the mandible
and 14 weeks in the maxilla before torque testing. Typically,
no other procedures or surgical interventions are required in
the post-operative period except for suture removal. Patients
undergo this procedure under general anesthesia.
General anesthesia is advised due to the nature of the
procedure and the length of the procedure (typically 2
hours). The hospital environment provides safety for the
elderly patient. Phobic patients do not experience a surgical
intervention or injection awake. Patients with terminal
dentitions are treated with one procedure and are able to start
the prosthetic phase within 10 to 14 weeks post-operatively.

Prosthetic Phase
The prosthetic phase is a clinically driven endeavor that
entails a short learning curve so that the Conus protocol is
followed. If the Conus protocol is followed, the results are
excellent with a retentive complete prosthesis.

Steps involved for the clinician:

Appointment 1: Implant Level Impression:
Healing collars are removed and Implant transfer pins from
Astra are inserted into the corresponding ASTRA TECH EV
implants. Panoramic or periapical radiographs to confirm
proper seating are advised. Fig. 9 and 10
The transfer pins are splinted together with light cured
composite (key with tilted implants). The result is a rigidly
splinted jig. Fig 11
An open tray impression is taken with both light body
impression material at the tissue level and heavy body
impression material within the rigid tray. Once the material
is set, the pins are loosened and the jig is picked up within the
impression material. Fig 12

Fig. 15 — Atlantis Virtual Abutment Design
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The soft tissue has been recorded with the light body
material. The clinician is required to also send the opposing
impression. The Laboratory or denturist will pour the
impressions and fabricate bite rims and if requested a
verification stent so as to verify the accuracy of the master
cast.

Appointment 2 – Bite Rims
The clinician will record the centric relation and occlusion,
vertical dimension with appropriate freeway space and mark
midline, cuspid and high lip lines with the bite rims . Fig. 13
It is also advisable to consider the use of a verification
stent at this stage to ensure the accuracy of the master cast
prior to the fabrication of the Conus abutments.
The tooth mould and shade are also selected. The
laboratory or denturist will articulate the case and set up with
the appropriate denture teeth in wax. Fig. 14

Appointment 3 – Wax Try-In
The clinician will try-in the denture set up and confirm both
esthetics and occlusion.
The model and wax try-in are returned to the laboratory
to be scanned. The denture set up is used as an aid to design
and fabricate the conical abutments with the Atlantis Virtual
Abutment Design software. Fig. 15.
The laboratory or the denturist will complete the
fabrication of the denture with metal re-inforcement. Fig. 16

Appointment 4 - Insertion
This appointment involves the placement of the ATLANTIS
Conus abutments and pick up of the gold retentive caps. Fig.
17 , 18 and 19.

Fig. 16 — Digital CoCr Conus reinforcement
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getting attached is simple

low profile design

.050” hex driver

total height of 2mm with
insert and housing cap

delivered and torqued
with an .050” (1.25mm)
hex driver

wear-resistant coating

Get FREE OD Secure with
every BioHorizons
implant case*

titanium nitride coating
for enhanced durability
and strength

color-coded

Contact us to find out how

color coding to easily
identify the proper
platform size

Introducing the all new OD Secure abutment system. The OD Secure abutment uses the industry’s lowest profile connection to attach
dentures and partial dentures to dental implants. With cuff heights ranging from 0.5mm to 6mm for the 3.0mm, 3.5mm, 4.5mm & 5.7mm
platforms, the OD Secure provides attachment solutions for even the most challenging cases.

30 º

2.5mm
4.5mm

The OD Secure comes packaged with
the abutment, metal housing, four
retentive inserts, a lab processing
insert and a protection disk.

cuff height

2mm

Available in cuff heights
from 0.5mm to 6mm

Low profile connection for
additional restorative space

Corrects up to 30° of
divergence between implants

For more information, contact your local Territory
Manager or call Customer Care at: 866.468.8338
Shop online at shop.biohorizons.com
*

Terms and conditions apply. Promotion expires December 31, 2017.
Not all products shown are available in all countries. Pending Health Canada approval.
© BioHorizons. All Rights Reserved.
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Fig. 17 — Angulated conical abutment

Fig. 18 — Parallel Conical abutments in place

Fig. 19 — SynCone caps activated

Fig. 20 — Polymerization sleeves

Fig. 21 — Composite resin in prosthesis for pick up of caps

Fig. 22 — Intraoral light curing of composite resin

Fig. 23 — Polymerization sleeves picked up along with caps

Fig. 24 — Final prosthesis
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Fig. 25 — Final prosthesis

Fig. 26 — Mandibular denture with Conus concept inserted

The gold SynCone caps are picked up with a composite
resin or material of choice within the final prosthesis.
Polymerization sleeves are used over top of the activated
caps in order to avoid undercuts and locking of the
prosthesis. Fig. 20, 21, 22 and 23.
The final prosthesis is extremely retentive and fully
supported by the implants. Fig. 24, 25 and 26.
The flange may be reduced substantially, with the
residual flange maintained for esthetics and lip support
only. Patients require proper instruction in the removal
of the prosthesis, otherwise they may experience some
difficulty.
Conus Concept is the new gold standard for removable
implant denture treatment. The simplicity of the prosthetic
phase along with the chairside assistance provided by the
DentsplySirona Technical Advisor allows the clinician to
rehabilitate the edentulous patient in his/her own clinic.
The only maintenance required is the hygiene on the
implants. The incorporation of this technique into your
practice will help retain edentulous patients and at the
same time, offer a valuable service that is rewarding and
satisfying for both the patient and clinician. ■
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